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TWEEDLED.ES, AND,
TWEEDLEDUMS

alOitr. THAN ,i‘c months have passed since
the half-dozen campus lionorary societies, nuclei
piessui e of various student groups, unanimously

voted to place their finances tinder the audit of
the Interclass Budget 'System

Despite the fact that the action was not taken
of then own volition, the societies—manned most,
ly by new members desirous of shaking off the
political yolk of the past—deserved the undi-
vided applauge of the student body After years
of underhandrd colruption cloakedinMannishseriecy,senecy, they had finally moved in the dnettion
of placing their own house in oidei, in the (hi ec-
lion of tegaming their former prestige

Yet in the six months that have Intervened,
three of these socleties—Lions Paw, Skull and
Bones and Friars—have failed to file their ac-
counts with Student Union, as they unequivoc-
ally pledged themselves to ndo when they accept-
ed the pl,sn

What's mote, they have—all M teem—failed
to follow up their pledges to just fy their ex-
istenco Not a single honmaty society has done
dnything to lead to, the solution of many of the
fundamental problems facing them today

TO BE SURE, some of the societies—notably
Blue Key and Druid's—have aided matelially in

ieqoi mg campus spud, by their strict enfoice-
ment of college customs. And on other occasions
they have offered then services as ushers at' all-
college affairs Poi this the Collegian has given
them due credit.

liowevei, as the clean-up campaign launched
last May, nears the erid.,,4,tts first yeah, many

--;1 vital 'nibble-Ma still iermun unsolved: tthe in earnest about
nlacineliey,financial setups under the Budget
Briton: cip'are they only biding„theit time in an-
ticipation of the day when more apathetic lead-
us will bri hn contiol of the student body°

2—ls it really necessary to have six societies
ho e or have some, like Sphinx (which died a
natural death just a' few years ago), outlived
their usefulness?

I—Should the !present haphazard system of
choosing members be continued or should the hon.
ntai 'es be lecognwed as such and membership
placed actin dingly upon a more iepiesentative
and a more rational basis,

I—Should the present exclusiveness be permit
ted to continue of should some piovision be mnd,
to offer membersh p to students who may not
have made their mark until the senior , veer, a
titation now impossible?

THESE ARE BUT a few of the mole import-
ant question., facing the hat societies, questions
which must be anowered before the societies can
evei hope to teach their former heights

It is for this reason, then—to place the honor-
ary societies on a sounder and more honorable
LMlS—that the, Collegian sails upon.Senior Closi
President 'Joseph A 'Peel to call a meeting, of
Student Board and have it undertake7as Ifs:fi-
nal duty—the complete investigation 'of, the 'eye:
tem of honorary societies here, an honest invest!.
gatiop aimed only at constructive ends, but :in
investigation with courage and foresight enough
to destroy any outworn evils that may be un-
covered.
If the honoi my societies are sincere in their`

pledges to clean up, here is their cluince to co-
opeiate. Certainly nothing could be fairer

TIME MARCHES ON?
CALIBRE OF SOME of the leading members

of the State Legislature was revealed just a fort-
night ago when the Senate voted on the ptwosed.,
constitutional amendment to legalize 'absentee
voting in Pennsylvania

Twenty-two of 29 Republican Senators lined.mq,
against the proposal. Why? Because (1.) it was ,'

introduced by a man who bore a different party
label; (2), because one Senatoi from Altoona has
a general principle that no person should be,perr ,
nutted to vote on anything he personally ills-
favors; and (3) because another Senatoi froni
Bucks County said it ,would' be, too dgficult to
contiol absentee votes in election.

Thus, 20,000 college students throughout the
state, including more than 2,000 at Penn State
alone, will be forced to return to their Riles on
future Election Days or lose their privilege to
vote—unless the plan is resurrected from the
Legislative committees and approved by the elec•
torate ..

Small wonder then that the Legislature should
move to throttle education in the state. For the
greater the illiteracy, thegreater their. political
power.

Great thing, this democracy 'of, ours; Only for
God's sake-72nd our own—let's wake up and' do
something before_we lose all semblance of it.

CAMPUSEER
BY HIMSELF

Cathaunz Prevue
Along with the local liteiati, Campy (by some

mistake) got invited to,a preview of "Dark Vic-
tory," Also present weie Bill Weiner and wife,
Tommy Pianos of.Playeis' fame, Ridge and, Peff
Riley, clue and campus 19) teadeis The show is

about two houis long and plenty good—hut then
me.e no shoats , Fit st fi ec show in three yews:
From Our Freshman Year

A good space Kiln this Lime of the yea' is al
ways to dig up the ghoSts of the past. 4

first of .39eis' to'ci ash the Composed .vote

listed under tie title' of "Freshman to Watclo",
Campy Making a velY good piedietion Heie,
they. are Betty Lott Bnnheit, Skippy Jenn ngsf' .
Ilene St.hubeit, Jane Fishei, Jane Gruber, Bea
Quinn, and Lots %Wells

It wasn't long before Sloppy 'made a repeat
entrance She was quoted thusly. "A gal who
will go places and has' 14 Sloppy Jennings '39
Her philosophy "the way to be popular ,to
be'only paktly esponsive.' "

•

Quote of the, W.
"Whete's Nattily Avenue?" asked Angelo Con-

te who has crossed it every day lot thtee yeais

And In The Mail Bag
'Number 1• "In ease you didn't know—another

Kdr frat pm is adorning a female—for three
weeks now The donor is Geoige Biook'.—the fe-
male is Mary Jane Blintzenhoff—both former
arch. students--Ah Spring!

Number 2 "Dear Campy, whoever the hell you
We-

You stick this in your stinky, column if you
want some dope from the boys on inn Un-!

The I.' E's out in Phiugh have been taising
merly hall—Bob Blasingaine sigchi has been the

censoie'd) Bill Benison phi sigma

kappa gets the prize twit (gill to youse guys)
Her name being Fiances—a waitiess ut Stout-
els 'They say' he's really mak ng time with the
blond job
-Luther Gates is the angel of the ciowd, not
having sniffed the suds since his arrival

Ask Ray Con (gawd you'i e a hell, of a water)
about the 'nut• house' they tell me up here that
the manageiment decided he was "Too Hot To
Handle.'

Well c (cense' ed) get back to the grind,
while the boys from State nate' around a bit
more.

"Lots of love and guff"

Number 3 "Betty Yost, alphaehm gill, has been
the luClcy, one to be engaged to Lteut Roy Muerse,
grad'of NYMA and an minting young 1111141C311 "

The last lettet is' Just too, too sweet to repeat

Daddy Says No Trips To Thar
1Popny McCann (Maurine', father) is one who

lybelie es that College ila place to learn fi om books
MauMidi written': asking Inemission.. (ftlio
dOug ) to make a social' irmily, tip to big, bold
Net%qYork In reply Pa said. ,

NO MY DEAR STOP DADDY LOVES BUT
WILL SPANK STOP YOU HAVE HAD TOO
MUCH TRAVEL LATE HOURS STOP PENN
STATE IS SUPPOSED TO BE A COLLEGE
NOT A CIRCUS STOP I RECOMMEND RING-
LING 'BROS FOR YOUR SOPIL YEAR STOP
PLEASE STOP SO MANY EXTRA ACTIVI-
TIES LOVE DADDY

In Finishing,
It always happens—lots of stud no space, lots

of space, no stuff Anyhow Don Ayer has lost psk
jewelry to Janet Tadaoll—remember her Mac°
—Dick Ewalt ditto to Peggy Jones—J H.J Pearce
ditto to Alarm Collins What "have theseaThetas
got, that gets em9",___censMed from Newman's
"What do you Know Colyum" is Adele Millers le-
ply to men swimming in White Hall —"Women
don't wear bathing suits, so I don't think it would

be fan to have men there weekends "—On Don
Duck Davis' class board

We was here
You wasn't
Now you is,
We ain't.

-CAMPY

Enjoy

1
;
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unusual ,

PENN STATE Oaf TRGLV:i

3 Campus Parties
Release Platforms
(Continued From Page One)

petition the College for all
facilities necessary to such
au otganintion, such 119 hi
curie, hiking, riding trails,
cabins arid, so fop th

e—Appoint a committee that
\VIII attempt the 'betterment
of student-faculty lelations
through the investigation 'of
possibilities of student far
IlitY group meetings

d—Rerommend, the use of ,a
separate building lot Still.
dent Union purposeq

e--Petition the College to open-
ly; uoodsitops, fountitigit
Jabot atop has, err, °vet the
ticob ends that ,stmlen,ts

so 1411111 g 10 use them in the
poison of hobbins or lessons,
may do so

s—Fan ally, believing that Ineoto.
nig it; eshMen at not quill( lent.,
iv lammed of the tradition of
the Coltege, use will writ a Is'

Vil4loll of the pi (arta t "Ft colt-
man 'Week" system so as to
litmole go 'darnr ton. these
ft eshmen doling the whole of
the fist semester by Indan4 oC
group (11%(.1198i011S and meet"
bags to be held once a..weel{ for
tbe entire semester

1942 Campus
I—Support plans fop un Outdoor,

la:410010n center at Penn State
2—lnsure success of Soph Hop by

bringing it to a mote noinliat
level both financial& and so-
cially

I—To reoperate with W S C A.
In demanding Improved tele
phone set vier into the worrien's
dormitories

.I—To folly support the drive fat
improved housing conditions

s—To rentinue agitation for Penn
Slate's 150 pound football team

6—To support the Health Semler,
alrhe for an adequate fee -to
covet bull,bloat Initinun y and
Dispensary charges

[ ; Letter Box, 1
To the Editor

Yesterday, Foul 20, on camp-
uses thioughout the country, stu-
dents and !lieu -organizations dem-
onsttated then, opposittoii to war.

Nothing happened on the Penn
State campus

The seeming absolute IRA ofconcern among the students and
faculty membeis over a probleni
sthich will mean life on delth
:hem' ns purling to us, Americans
abstractly desii e peace, and Penn
Slate students in patticulat me
reputedly opposed 1n win :in(' alllfoi peace Isn't:oC incongruous
{that while these saint students
,hnil that they must armsy about
thsving then new bulldnprs equip-;
ped, the 'federal government can
apmepiiite $480,000,000 to the
navy 'donor "

TorMy Europe is fated with the
possibility of wit) If wau becomes

t toady, Antetic:at will lie in the
mnie situation as in 1017, We do
tot want America if) anodic'
world win We do fiat wantPenn

,State students in another' weld
wal, especially if, lintlhat'ivnr lie foi
the Fame selfish ieasons vt the
ast conflict

'An Organization. is needed to
caystalue the attitudes and to
(bled the energy of-students into
peace action To, attain this end
the interest and active support of
the entice student Body is Iequti-

Since the beginning of the sec-
end semestei, agroup of students
hes been meeting to consider a
program of peace action for Penn
Stale This mono will hold in
spec meeting on Fi day, Apl il 21,
at .1 p m in "1114 Old MUM Lo'l.oll-
- the iniuguiation of a set ICS
of ',meetings pei tinning to roes-
Lions of the apparently' inevitable

To all, those who may he Hari-
eqed we extend an invitation to
attend

DAVID ANTHONY '39
\MU 4M SPRENKEL VI

(Ed. ,Note—What we should do
is rot wi or read peace edi-

-torials, but resolve here and now
to retain our common sense and'

I' refuse to be ripped from our
moorings by any emotional Jin
goism. That is the safest road
to peace For God's sake, has
1917 faded so much out of our
life's picture that we can no
longer look back and see the

,horrors of war? Or don't we
have the courage to admit the
greatest mistake in our history?

f):bwer ilanctaltit r- ,
, ,

' By Soft Cod Strike
With 320,000 mineis and opeia-

tois still, deadlocked in the soft
coal stoke, the power plant yes-
le!day contemplated no immediate
smitailinent due to coal-shoi Logo:

In tuiningout its load of steainheat the plant horns an average
of 10 tia II calloadg of coal tech
mei, llowevet, the piesent sup-
ply is enough to last seem al days
and possibly,- .t week '

33 CoTos, Get
Sponsor Posts'

Each,To,Handle Group of, 10
Freshmen In Next Year's

Oripntation Program,'

Thnty-thtee jumot uoinen have
lecented iinsitiOns as soak' span-
.VOIS for next yeat's fteshmatt
class It %VIM announced yesterday
Each 1111/101 woman was selected
en the ,!ecOmmendations of thiq
,vent ,s septet sponsors and, fresh-
'mgn class „

eEttch cento, sponsoi will be•nn
charge -of,1:en• women whomr she

,to find, theniqelvegi
etillege iuul estahligh ft iend'ihips

Sento, crami;oi , Cot ne),L,,,yeat
~to Ruth ,11.1Beneh, A Evelyn
Bechtel;'Climlotte.lCallawaY,
Helen L Cainp, ;Juniata' M Chain-
bees, Eleamln II Connelly, Claire
Y Dank:let', Alai inn F I?,bei ly,

R Cot den, Helen L Hub-
ler, M Bet yl Hindman, M Isa-
bel Jotd-in, Slufra KAI shman,
Chat lotte S' ICnabb, Mai y Lett-
/ell, Bent, ice M Lowe, Betty L
MeCluie, Alice McLaughlin, Jan-
ice la McPhail, Easy E Mills,,
Maly O'Connor, Cemg W Ow-
en

Odle] s etc .Thnet A. Reese,
Maiy Arm Rhodes, Eloise
RoLkwell, June A Romig, Reggy,
R 'Schaeffer, Murtha- V. Shaffer-

Ste abell She in, Bess 1.1
Tie , Ruth E \Vague,

ed L ‘Vatsun, Mtt y Ruth
Wilt,

,„,, . .We women
Many of the doubts concerning

Cwen's method in choosing mem-
bet 9 in the past have been oblit-
et tiled; partially at least, by then

&Cent poll of women horn each
class to find arpopular opinion of
woi thy fieshmen candidates

It was a good move on the hon.
oraty's pact Cwens has always
had i the disadvantage of being
wide-open foi, polities. Pieshmen
have had little chance "to show
then uniking ability, and the way
has been deal foi affiliations
min-affiliations to' nifluence selec-
tion emir; 'now must Int thm
move its intentions by using the
ietults of the ballot

'1 be eomlnned IfniNo of Repro-
.entati% es and Senate ptoho of
the adwe•tb dity in a point ,sy,tem
oi women', aeitivitieq ,eent,

ogre.ove plan We hail not TM-
: lice(' ton mtu-h 4 ovel lapping, in at,

tßities, lAA the- invest gatmon of
thig:dommlttee,4honld be' proof one
w iy or the other

Panhellenze's —or ganmation of
its budge tour raiment this year
:horrid 'make it a more satisfac-
tory Lontest It 11 allo an encour
vulg step for War d in r elations

between r.oror ty and unatpliated
women

The tuinoel at the meeting
the selection of. senior holm

I%oinon was enough to %Variant a
fall elec Lion It was one of the

gothcungs whin e there has
mcn an actual iejresent:ten'
om most Molina. •

Mass Meeting Will
Start Campaigning
(Continued From Page One)

LiniN list and, will not be ehgi
hie to vie foi their iespeetive offs
yes

A alight eliange in the method,
of pqrty checking we'. apptoved,
thus doing away 'with the moon-
%meta system of preVICAIS yearns
Ong appioved inernbei of each
pal ty will be Nt•ttioned br side the
(ileac!' fof the Election Commit-
tee who will be bundle voters by

Llasse% •r athei th in by alphabet
In` the fonnert Veal 4. clique niern-
betti questioned votmti as they left
the -Tolls '

L ,Fleischei '4O I °placed,
Sanibel! Shti '4O 'as, a tnenibei
of the Conirriittee bee/1114C' of the
liitteiN, 10illation with the Inil
11.616- 11 t pactV

'll2 Eledums enminatee m-
Llude,, bevies 111 :44 FAY,}IOI and
tEngel, Unlike A 11par..

m 111 Doi IT, '46,-W Mit)ad 111
w.itson mca'no. loir6, '4l,

tlfmm ChilbtVialj 'M, Jolin
A.ropmivitt.h. %,,i; Gem ge, WI'vc, hley '39,,ficillea N 1:11,"M '4l,
mul,.l.kne RoMio .to Jpieph
A Mtl '1(1

$7.q7 I/er, Stygßn4 Used;
The toq of, library ',COMO,

nmintenanie, and adminiqrationrluiing`the yem '1.0.37 to imp, wm,

$7 4.17 each 4.tuden't enrolled,
at 'the college for a fall-time aCm
demic year, 'accoiddig to a report
recently compiled by Willaul P
Lewis, Libraz um

off the records
Because so many new !teem&

have been Introduced since out

last column berme Easter , we find
it possible to review only the bell
of the clop So lend your eats

to all the discs
Let's sLiit with an album of

'inteiest to the fast griming num,,
bet of classical tumid, collectors.
It's Colombia's release of 'Mora,
art's Symphony No. 31, in D-Mii:
jot by the London Philhaimoly
orchestra conducted:by Sir'Thiiirt,
as Beechiim .Beecham never
,ippornts, and with, this, he gives,
all, if not mote of uhat we have
bedomr accumstomed - to expect!
Decco ielease4 a collection of Teti
Celebrated Minuets played hy thq
°vim d Ensemble. The album in;

I eludes the famous minuet,. of
Beethoven, Padei ewski, Biveti
Taitini, and Mona

The best of the recent Victors
ale Tommy Hai sey's Little "Slim,
pei and Got No Time, Blue Mood
and Panama, Wayne King's Lit.
tie Sir Echo, Clay Goidon's Hang
Your Rena On a If.clsoly Limbland Chopsticks, Hal Kemp's Havd

Heart, and Sanimy Kaye's Sing
a Song of Sunbeams Blue Moon

vncu6:ell on the famous Mei id!
style, and .Tuck Leonard, does an
excellent dieamy vocal on Liltl,
Skippei

Our boy Attie Shaw shines
again on Bluebn it with Pastel
Blue and Deep Purple Othei:
&nod Bluebirds are Chailie Bat;
net's Seine Like It lint and Class
Will Tell, Jump Session andSwing Street Strut, and Les
Brown's Plumber's Revenge

Bing Crosby iecordi foul hits
from his latest movie "East Side
of Heaven" for Decca—the title
song, Sing ii Song of Sunbeams,
Hickory Limb, and That:Sly Old,
Gentleman. All up to Crosby par:
Basle, that Hot Count, and the
lest of his rhythm section record
Boogie Woogid and How Long
How Long Blues Other topnotch
Deccas are Jimmy Halsey's Our
Love and All of Me, Lombaido's
Gloriana and That Sly Old Gen-
tleman, John Kirby's` Rehearsin'
For a Nervous Breakdowiii, and
Mary Martin's Deep 'Pui ple

Kay Kyser records his theme
song, Thinking of You, for Bruns,,
wick. Shoitnin' Blend in the ex:,
cellent couplet. lie also waxes
That Sly Old Gentleman lento?,
ing vocalist Ginny Simms Hot ace
Bela's' Rainbow Valley and I'm •
Building a Sailboat: Of Dreams.
and Gene Ktupa's ,The, Lady's in,
Love 'with You me the other c1a.14;
sy Brunswick ,

_ .

THE' BIG TOP ,

- COMES.TO 44'4
STATE! -

, I
••

•

Congratulations are in (vier .
. orchids

to those who have made this great show
Possible.

. .
. We feel that the All-College circus, will

become a State tradition, just, as Reg andDer-,
-ick's has become a tradition in years of service.

REA, & KRICK'S
• „,. ,• ,

Allen. St. , .1 s ' Next, to,,the,Clock

Eugene H. Lederer '
' REAL ESTATE

114 E. Seaier Ave Dial 4068
State College "

;
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Hollywood
Styling Plus

CLIPPER CRAFT
‘VALUEL '

$25.

...with Conferen6e Telephone - Service;

YOU'VE probably often wished it werepossible )1- to be in"several places at Once. Today—in,
effect—it is perfectly simple. ,,

Through. Telephone Conference Service, up ,
to six telephones (more by special arrangement)
can be connected. You and all the other's talk
together as freely as.thongh face to face. =.• ,

Many are finding this service extremely val:
uable. It promotes quick interchange' of ideas—-
settles

t`

prohlems—savei time and money.
fitting Bell-System. service 'more and more

closely ' needs mak( - telephc- '

_
.
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*.."ON SALE;AT,, Fiomm's. 7 Jackilarp- er's.-.Kahn-s-Paul 1111:4Fn's,-*hl93i7,~"'s, , ..!~, ~ ,

Plumbing and Heating,
Repairing and New Work

Let "'MA" do it!'
0. E. IVIAELHORN

PHONE 2214

rom nor s
Oppo;de Old Alain - Sidle College


